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Recent work on the ring apanaion of chloromathyldihydropyridin~s to azepina~ (2) 

pramptr UI to describe our rtudiea of tha ring expanrion of 2-chloromethyl-1.2- 

dihydroquinaeoliaea. Tha ring apanrion of certain chlorwethylquinarolfne#, e.g. 

I, to 1,4-benzodiazepinc derivativar, e.8. II, on treatment with baren bar been shown 

to proceed by addition acrow the 1.2-doubla bond of the quinasoline to form a 1,2- 

dihydroquinazoline aa an uniaolated intermediate (3). It thermfor* reamed likely 

that #table 1.2-dihydroquinarolinea of typa III (4) should react with bare to form 

products analogous to II. 

I II 

However, the reaction of IIIa, r.p. 165-167.. (5) with potauium t_butoxide 

in tatrahydrofuran took l completely different courw and Saw cwpound IVa,.m.p. 

X35-136*, which ia a ralanca i#~ of tha u&noun 2&1,4Janrodiarrpine ring ryata. 
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The lnfrued aptitrum of IVa shows no band aecribable to an N-H, nor doea the nmr 

rpectrum reveal an exchangeable proton. The ultraviolet spectrum rhows maxima at 

224 (&U,OOO), 254 (&19,000),‘308 (E&000), 319 (E.7,500), and 342 (fnfl.) + 

(&S.Ow. l%e nmr rpectrua rhowe two doubletr centered at d - 2.65 ppm (2-1 3 cpr) 

and & - 2.9 pp (3 - 4 cpr) and a quartet at s- 4.63 ppm. This spectrum ir 

conrietent with otructure IVa if it ir areumed that the geminal coupling constant for 

the methylene group ie zero (6). In rddltion, the reduction of IVa resulted in two 

typee of cleavage of the l siridine ring. wdrogmation over humy nickel gave the 

dihyaroquinazoline t?-mido VII (4). Reduction with rodicn borohydride in diglyme 

gave VIII (7). 

Cl 
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The 2E-bensodiazepine ismer TVA is thewlly unstable, and WA, reedily isomsrired 

by a 1.5-hydrogen shift (8) in refluxiug tolueuc solution to the SE-benzodiezepine (Ve), 

m.p. 157-158.5’, h max. 239 (&16,000), 285 (infl.) (E4,400), 322 (t:7,400) and 

350 (infl.) (E.4.800) q~, The nmr spectrum show no signals at high field indicating 

the disappearance of the methylene group. Reduction of Via in the sodium borohydride 

in methanol also gave VIII. 

‘kr reaction of the methyl analog IIfb, m.p. 157-159’ with base WAB more complex. 

Ihin layer chromatography of the reaction mixture obtained by treating IIIb with 

potassium k-butoxide in ether indicated that three products vere present. The product 

of highest Rf was the 5H_bmzodiesepine, vb, m.p. 169-170O.h max. 236 (&17.800), 

280 (L4.400) and 324 (E6,800) 9. Its mar spectrum shoved a singlet at d - 2.17 ppu 

for the methyl group and no other high field signals. The product of second highest 

Rf WAS the 2-benzodiazepine isomer IVb and was too unstable to be isolated in pure 

form since it was converted to vb, on standing at roou tcmpereture or slight warming. 

Apparently the 1,5-hydrogen shift becomes extrAordinarily 

ring bears A methyl group in this position 1) . 

facile when the esiridinc 

The third product ves the 3g-banrodiasepine VI, m.p. 164-166O (dec.) which could 

be obtained in good yield by treatment of IIIb with sodium hydroxide in ethanol. Rere 

at last was a product formed by A path analogous to that know for the chloromethyl- 

quinasolines. Its infrared spectrum show no bands in the 3600-3300 cm-l region. The 

msr spectrum show no exchangeable protons, a singlet at d - 2.5 ppu due to the mathyl 

1. For instance, the hydrocerboa Ix undergoes en enelogous trensformstion only vhen 
heated to 260. (8b). 
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group end l nothor l inglet et d - 4.44 ppm duo to the metbyleno group. Reduction of 

the L.Z-double bond with l odium borohydride geve 7-chloro-2.3-dibydro-2-methyl-S- 

phenyl-l&1,4-bennsodiezepine 4-oxide, ap. 200-202.5.. n mex. 240 (~26,000). 265 

(&17,500), 305 t&9,500) end 380 ~qr (E44,200) (6). Ibe nmr rpectrlm ehowe e doublet 

et d - 1.33 ppm (J- 6 cpe) due to the 2-methgrl group. Oxidetion with meogeoeee 

dioxide re-introduced the 1,2-double bond to reform VI. 

The formetion of theee beneodierepiner may be espleined es follow. Beee abetrectm 

the proton et poeition 1 to give the enion X which mey dieplace chloride to form product 

IV, or it my ieomerize to the velence teutomeric enion XI depending oe l olvmt end 

the rubetitution et poritioe 2. Anion XI will thee eject chloride ioo to km the 

38_beneodieeepine VI. 

Iv VI 

Thue derivetivee of three of the five pormible teutoaeric forma of the be&c 

1,4-benzodiazepine nucleue have been obteined. Significantly, there l ppeer to be 

dirtinct energy buriere between the teutomeric fame. ‘There energy berriere mey be 

releted to the feet thee intermedietee would ipvolve m S-~-electron ayatm in the 

revevmembered rioS if it were planar. The chmietry of theee producte will be 

deecribed in deteil in due couree. 
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